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     B. Exterior assembly
    C. Mounting plate

    D. Interior assembly

 

This lock supports two different types of lock mortise as follows. Check what you get in 
the box and install it on the door. Ensure that the mortise faceplate is flush with the door, 
according to the mortise position.

4. Dismantle the mounting plate from the interior lock assembly as below.

6. Install exterior lock assembly

Interior lock assembly Mounting plate (with rubber)

5. Tighten 2 screw studs on the exterior lock metal plate

Exterior lock assembly

 Rotate the letter B to point
 to triangle icon.  

If the handle points to left
as below, rotate the letter
A to point to triangle icon

If the handle points to right
as below, rotate the letter
A to face down.

   
A. Take the exterior lock assembly and place it on the door, the cable goes under the
     latch, slide the spindle through the mortise square hole.
B. Put the mounting plate and pass the cable from the middle hole of the plate.
C. Screw the two screws but don’t  tighten them yet.
D. Align the mounting plate with the door edge and must make sure there is enough
     space between the spindle and the round hole on the mounting plate.
E. Place the interior lock assembly, turn the front and rea handles to check both can
    go smoothly.
F. Remove the interior lock assembly, then tighten the two screws.

7. Install interior lock assembly

A. Connect the cable to interior lock assembly.
B. Put and tighten the four screws.
C. Put the silicon cover back to the bottom screws holes.
D. Test the handle and mechanical key.
E. If you have a power bank, please connect to the bottom USB port on the exterior lcok.
F. Put 4pcs AA batteries. Now you can start to config the settings.

1. Explosion diagram 

     A. Lock mortise

2. Install the lock mortise 

Strike plate                 Single  latch                             Strike plate          Dual latch mortise 

3. Reverse the direction of the lock handle (when needed) 

Remove the screw C            Rotate the handle up 180°            Fasten the screw C                             

Unscrewed                                        

Unscrewed                                        

Single latch                                        

Dual latch mortise                                        

Choice of the spindle length= door thickness+18~39mm                                        

D C A B
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